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Few cities can boast the rich history and diversity of gardens as the Nationâ€™s Capital. City of

Gardens provides a guide to 30 public gardens in the Washington area - a look at the traditional and

the contemporary; the manicured and the naturalized; the aesthetic and the practical; national

treasures and national parks. These gardens range from kitchen garden to historic showplace, from

arboretum to downtown pocket garden. This newest guide in Capitalâ€™s popular Washington

Weekends series offers natives and visitors a rich array of treks through DCâ€™s gardens, with

up-close and in-depth looks at the plants, the plans, and the personalities that shape them. It is an

insiderâ€™s guide to these remarkable spaces, highlighting designs and designers, new cultivars

and native species, garden ornament and sculpture, greenhouse and gift shop attractions, garden

trivia and historic tidbits. Web sites and directions tell visitors exactly how and why to visit each.

Illustrated with spectacular black-and-white photographs, "City of Gardens" is a regional travel guide

written by a highly knowledgeable garden-lover for all who love plants and gardens, botany and

horticulture, and landscape architecture in a city rich in all. Barbara Seeber captures the essence of

each individual garden, and her enthusiasm shines through in each chapter, making this is a garden

feast - much more than a guide book!REVIEWS "Planners hosting a group in Washington, D.C., can

help attendees and their spouses explore the city's greener side with the book 'A City of Gardens:

Glorious Public Gardens In and Around the Nation's Capital.' The book, written by a gardening

expert and editorial manager for the National Geographic Society, Barbara Seeber, takes visitors on

a tour of 30 of Washington, D.C.'s often overlooked public gardens, including historic estates,

botanic gardens, contemplation gardens, and parks."Meetings East, 2004/10"This guide would be a

welcome addition to any gardenerâ€™s collection for itâ€™s fact-filled pages and historical data,

whether or not you still have your own garden. It might foster a trip to our nationâ€™s capital to see

all these wonders."Marcella Gauthier, Escapees Magazine, 2004/12"Seeber takes you for an

in-depth tour of 23 estates, botanic and contemporary gardens, and parks. Each garden description

is broken down into sections focused on the garden's history, a walking tour of the grounds, notes

on interesting and unique plantings and off-the-beaten-path features. Also included are a bird's-eye

view of the entire experience and directions on how to find the garden. The depth of description for

each location is impressive."Jim Wheeler, Lexington Herald-Leader, 2004/10/30"Kenilworth Aquatic

Gardens, a 12-acre national park in Northeast devoted completely to water plants, is miles away

from Washington's most popular tourist attractions. Nevertheless, it shouldn't be missed, says

Barbara Seeber , author of â€˜A City of Gardens,â€™ which includes a chapter on the Kenilworth

gardens."Gabriella Boston, The Washington Times, 2005/07/10'A City of Gardens: Glorious Public



Gardens In and Around the Nation's Capital,' by Barbara Seeber gets close to home with helpful

references covering the gardens of Washington....This handbook outlines its many gardens and

offers some excellent interpretation of their features and spaces. The author has included complete

information about 23 of the more prominent historic estates, botanic gardens, contemplation

gardens and parks in the region.Joel Lerner, The Washington Post, 2005/07/23â€œBarbara Seeber,

the D.C.-based author of â€˜A City of Gardens,â€™ a guide to area gardens says home gardeners

can cop ideas from the â€˜Friendship Walk,â€™ a path linking the rose and Japanese gardens. â€˜It

has some of the most wonderful shrubs you can grow in this area, like azaleas and witch

hazels,â€™ Seeber says. â€˜Of course, they are shown off at their best here.â€™â€• Emily Heil, The

Washington Post, "Barbara Seeber, the D.C.-based author of â€˜A City of Gardens,â€™ a guide to

area gardens (Capital Books, 2004), says home gardeners can cop ideas from the â€˜Friendship

Walk,â€™ a path linking the rose and Japanese gardens. â€˜It has some of the most wonderful

shrubs you can grow in this area, like azaleas and witch hazels,â€™ Seeber says. â€˜Of course, they

are shown off at their best here.â€™ "Emily Heil, The Washington Post, 2006/05/21
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"Barbara Seeber, the D.C.-based author of â€˜A City of Gardens,â€™ a guide to area gardens

(Capital Books, 2004), says home gardeners can cop ideas from the â€˜Friendship Walk,â€™ a path

linking the rose and Japanese gardens. â€˜It has some of the most wonderful shrubs you can grow



in this area, like azaleas and witch hazels,â€™ Seeber says. â€˜Of course, they are shown off at

their best here.â€™" "'A City of Gardens: Glorious Public Gardens In and Around the Nation's

Capital,' by Barbara Seeber gets close to home with helpful references covering the gardens of

Washington....This handbook outlines its many gardens and offers some excellent interpretation of

their features and spaces. The author has included complete information about 23 of the more

prominent historic estates, botanic gardens, contemplation gardens and parks in the

region.""Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens, a 12-acre national park in Northeast devoted completely to

water plants, is miles away from Washington's most popular tourist attractions. Nevertheless, it

shouldn't be missed, says Barbara Seeber , author of â€˜A City of Gardens,â€™ which includes a

chapter on the Kenilworth gardens."This guide would be a welcome addition to any gardenerâ€™s

collection for itâ€™s fact-filled pages and historical data, whether or not you still have your own

garden. It might foster a trip to our nationâ€™s capital to see all these wonders.Seeber takes you for

an in-depth tour of 23 estates, botanic and contemporary gardens, and parks. Each garden

description is broken down into sections focused on the garden's history, a walking tour of the

grounds, notes on interesting and unique plantings and off-the-beaten-path features. Also included

are a bird's-eye view of the entire experience and directions on how to find the garden. The depth of

description for each location is impressive.Planners hosting a group in Washington, D.C., can help

attendees and their spouses explore the city's greener side with the book 'A City of Gardens:

Glorious Public Gardens In and Around the Nation's Capital.' The book, written by a gardening

expert and editorial manager for the National Geographic Society, Barbara Seeber, takes visitors on

a tour of 30 of Washington, D.C.'s often overlooked public gardens, including historic estates,

botanic gardens, contemplation gardens, and parks.â€œBarbara Seeber, the D.C.-based author of

â€˜A City of Gardens,â€™ a guide to area gardens says home gardeners can cop ideas from the

â€˜Friendship Walk,â€™ a path linking the rose and Japanese gardens. â€˜It has some of the most

wonderful shrubs you can grow in this area, like azaleas and witch hazels,â€™ Seeber says. â€˜Of

course, they are shown off at their best here.â€™â€•

Barbara H. Seeber is a gardener, garden writer, and editorial manager at the National Geographic

Society. She writes for several garden magazine, including Garden Design and Horticulture. She

won the Garden Trowel Award from Garden Writersâ€™ Association of America for the Best

Magazine Article of 1997. She is a graduate of Columbia University and the University of Texas, and

a long time resident of Washington, D.C. Judy Karpinksi is an award winning photographer and

nature enthusiast. In addition to portrait and editorial work, she specializes in images of her home



town, Washington, DC

Great coverage of all the public gardens in the DC area

A relaxing alternative that I'm glad I tried.

A fascinating and useful guide to the Capitol's green spaces. It is obvious the author not only knows

her subject, but loves it.

I left D.C. over five years ago for Southwest Louisiana. Ms. Seeber's wonderful book "A City Of

Garden's" allows me the priveldge to re-visit some of the most wonderful public gardens in D.C.,

such as Dumbarton Oaks and The Bishop's Garden at The National Cathedral, via a book. And,

introduced me to a garden I have missed: "The Old Stone House," which Ms. Seeber astutley points

out, "you could walk by and miss." For anyone interested in discovering the real splendors of the

D.C. (and vicinity), the public gardens, there is only one source: "A City Of Gardens." Kudos, Ms,

Seeber. This is a walk through my past, and a treasure of the utmost to anyone seeking the original

and finest destinations in the Washington, D.C. metro area.: the glorious public gardens in and

around our Nation's Capital, as the cover rightfully conveys.

Judy Karpinski's photos and Karen Thompson's illustrations enhance Barbara Seeber's A City Of

Gardens, an impressively informative surveying of public gardens in and around Washington D.C.

Any who live on the East Coast will find City Of Gardens to be an excellent destination-oriented

guide which invites gardeners and tourists to enjoy the city's garden wonders. Notes on rare plants,

old trees, and more pinpoint what makes each destination special.

Ever wish you had a book that had certain qualities, and then find one that just meets your needs?If

you are interested in gardens around Washington DC, this is the guide book!I have quite a bit of free

time this spring and wanted to plan several garden visits, but couldn't find anything other than

detailed histories of some of the major gardens in the area. In a stroke of luck, I checked out from

the library and liked it so much I had to buy a copy.It's a wonderfully detailed, yet readable

description of each of the gardens with lots of nice historical detail without getting bogged down. I

am very familiar with oneof the gardens and found the description to be very good.It is aimed at the

gardener, with descriptions of plants.A real joy for the gardener looking to explore the gardens of



Washington, DC.
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